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THE IRISH GUARDS IN THE BEACHHEAD

The Irish Guards, who have taken a full share in the severest fighting in the

Anzio beachhead, . have added to the laurels they had already won in this war in Norway,

France -and North Africa. They were among the first troops to land west of Anzio and

advanced along the Albano-Anzio road to Carroceto. Their formation replused the first

German attack north of the town, knocking out 3 tanks. Two days later it captured a

railway bridge north of Carroceto.

When the first German full-scale counter-attack developed during the first week

in February the Irish Guards were particularly heavily engaged. Again and again during

the ten days that succeeded February jire!L they helped to beat back German assaults

pressed home with armour across the flat marshy land towards the wooded plain on the

edge of which Carroceto stands.

On February 7th the regiment played its part in repulsing a particularly heavy

counter-attack in brilliant moonlight, the first launched by the Germans on other than

a dark night. This four-pronged attack backed by heavy artillery support and strengthened

by tanks, resulted in German machine gunners infiltrating past our forward troops at

two points. A withering fire forced the rest of the attacking force to withdraw, and

the spearhead of the enemy advance was met, blunted and broken in hand-to-hand encounters

which cost the Germans dear in dead and prisoners.

Later in February, the brigade with which the Irish Guards were serving was again

attacked during the second German offensive; and once again it resisted stoutly and

drove "back the enemy.

THE IRISH GUARDS AT ANZIO

BY A MILITARY OBSERVER

The Irish Guards fighting at Anzio have amongst" then several nicks who showed the

characteristic of defying defeat -and eluding their captors.

Their story is told in the-following account of the regiment’s part in the fierce

"battles to secure the "beachhead.
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The battalion landed a.t dawn in a strange and peaceful silence without opposition

whatsoever. Enemy shelling gradually increased, but it was not until January 26th that

the Boche- reacted with any considerable mobile force. On that day, he put in a violent

counter-attack preceded by a tremendous artillery barrage.

His tank attack on the left flank rolled over the platoon of Irish guards who were

in slit trenches on that flank. They wisely stayed where they were lying flat below

ground level. The attack was seen off, despite the fact that two anti-tank guns had

received direct hits.

-
The Irish then went on to patrol the ridge on their left to report enemy movements

One went up along the road as far as the enemy had gone. They came back with

two prisoners. The battalion then dug in half way up the Carrcceto-Campaleone road. As

soon as their localities were secure, they put in an attack against the enemy's main

\ ...

defences. These were protected by a forest of automatic weapons; one small patch

between the road and the railway held five machine guns all mutually supporting.

Nevertheless, the battalion reached the small cross roads which were its object

Between the houses near by were five tanks, one of which rumbled up to investigate the

interfering Irishmen.

LIEUT. CHARLES BARTLETT ran up to it with an arofp.l of grenades and dealt them

under the tank tracks like playing cards. The tank scuttled away.

The Irishmen began to dig in like mad. Night was fast vanishing and they had to

be in by daylight. The Hun tanks kept sending up flares and shooting at digging parties

Our own tanks could not get through to support the guards and digging continued under a

heavy' smoke screen provided by the artillery. Then, our tanks got through, cleared the

high ground on the right and shot up the German tanks.

February 2nd brought more heavy shelling which went on spasmodically until 2300

hours on February 3rd, when a most violent barrage cane down on the battalion area and

especially on N0.3 Coy. This lasted for five minutes and was followed almost at once

by an attack. Close hand-to-hand fighting followed - fighting in gulleys,in scrub, in

open ground along the road. The Irish Guards made the Boche pay dearly for his temerity.

On one occasion MAJOR D.Li.L, GOItDON WATSON, H.C., led a party through a culvert and

clown a narrow stream gulley to get out of a difficult position. He was followed by

GUAHBSUAN OSHEA, L/CFL. A. DODD, and L/C?L CROSS, H.H. The. major hah a revolver and the

others tommy guns.

/The gulley
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The gulley was narrow,overgrown, and extremely muddy. As-they rounded a corner

they came face to. face v/ith four Germans sitting in a culvert. One of them levelled

a S.chmeiser at Major Gordon -Watson.who let them have four barrel's. There was a

general cry of. * Kamorad*. Fifteen yards farther op, there was another culvert

which contained five Germans. Five barrels produced more. Vitamer ads’- • Fifteen

yards further on were another five Germans who surrendered without needing to be shot

at. • ' ■- A d

The gulley, came to an end v/ith a 20 yard gap before the start of another--gulley.

As the party neared the gap a Hun walked- round the corner to be shot dead by the

major. Another German behind him saw the major and darted back behind' a bush. He

shot at the major and missed him. The major replied, but also missed and then

clived across the gap to the next gulley. i/Opl.Dodd dealt with this man and the

party followed into the next gulley, O'Shea silencing a .machine >gun on the way.

They then ran through a_ culvert, jumped over a bank and landed next to 10 Huns

in two slit trenches, . The major’s revolver was empty and O’Shea’s tommy gun was

jammed, but ,all ten put up. their hands* The party then joined up with the rest of

the battalion,
,

About this time*, battalion headquarters were. caught in a gulley by a ma.ss of

Germans surrounding them. Their German captors took the officers and men whom they

had found in the H.Q. area along to the area of a railway bridge and past, the position

of a neighbouring battalion. This battalion fired across the front of the party*

Captain Simon Combe, seizing the opportunity, picked up a rifle'which was lying on

the ground and shot his own immediate guard. He then picked up a tommy-gun and

killed five more, The other guardsmen followed suit. Twenty, of the thirty German

escort were killed and nine prisoners taken.

Captain Combe and his party of officers and men then went back down the railway 9

with covering fire from the neighbouring battalion, Captain Combe manning a Bren

gun and Captain N*D* Young, firing's six pounder. With Sgt. McConnell M.M*,

and Guardsman^Montgornery, D.C*they silenced a machine gun post near the old

battalion headquarters killing two Gormans and clearing the house of others* They

picked up an officer who had. been badly wounded, put him in an abandoned British

carrier and piling into the others, streaked through the Germans.-to another battalion’s

lines* The Huns 7/ere thoroughly soared and scampered about in all directions*

/ The medium
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The medium machine guns had a good shoot in this battle, firing' over

rounds until their ammunition ran out. The Huns came through this withering

fire shouting and gesticulating wildly as if doped. Three Huns jumped into their

post yelling ”hands upi Englishmen!”, One hit Guardsman Maloney with his fist,

but the guardsman replied with a knock out blow and he and his two companions

returned to the battalion.

In attack, in defence, under air bombardment, the Micks were cheerful and

always straining at the leash to get at the Hun. A company was violently attacked

from the air during an order grouxo. Twin bombers flying very low dived at Major

D.M, Kennedy, M.C. and his party as they were planning a move. They dived into •

slit trenches and saw the ground they had vacated turn to orange and white as bomb

after bomb hit the ground.

The initial attack, following this order group brought the Micks forward and

next day saw them sandbagging company headquarters in a dip. They had barely

completed this task when fierce fighting broke out in that area. "Guardsman

Montgomery j who had been wounded in the back, during the air raid, brought his.machine

gun into action as soon as the fight started. Major Kennedy, and Smilie,

proceeded in the major'a own words to "turn their company position into a miniature

Stalingrad”, Guardsman Montgomery and another guardsman manned' a Browning in a

bomb crater, firing jiue east. ‘

The next stage of the fight was that in which Mb jor Kennedy set out to find

Lieut, M* Earls Davis, and his platoon who had been engaged in an outpost action.

The.major left the Browning team heating hell out of the Hun and slipped round to

the crest of a hill, Erom there he could see a German Mark 4 tank in the area of

a farm house. He crawled under fire to within 25 yards of the platoon. HSgt,

Murphy” "Yes Sir” "Are you ,O.K” "Yes Sir All O*K”. The major did not shout any

further queries for fear of arousing the Hun, He crawled up to battalion H«Q*and got
•,. v .

a crump put down on the Hun positions by medium guns, -

Later the major went out to locate another of his platoons and had hapfdly

crawled more than fifteen yards when ho heard something moan under a groundsheet.

He thought at first that it was a guardsman hut it turned out to be a German hoy

whom he took hack to ids H.Q.
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At first he tried to crawl but found progress too difficult and so decided to

walk and carry the wounded German. Almost at onbe a Spandau opened up. The major

pin-pointed this gun which was later destroyed. Montgomery came out *to help carry in

the German* This man raised the Micks* spirits as they watched him wolf their

biscuits muttering that his platoon had not seen food for days.

The following day saw this company put in a counter attack during the late

afternoon against German elements icross the road about' 100 yards from Company

Headquarters, Lt* Earls Davis brought in 14 prisoners* Germans who had not run

or been captured were dead. This light was hardly over before a runner came in

with the news that a company'of Germans were pouring out* of a farmhouse towards the

company. Most of them were caught in the fire of the guardsmen’s Brens. Those

surviving made for the valley and its scrub cover, where they were caught by the

-artillery barrage which Major Kennedy lead on.

Not long afterwards, this company was in danger of being .overrun and Major

Kennedy therefore decided to withdraw* to prepared positions. The plan was that the

company would move in three blocks, each supporting the other. Guardsman Gregg

end Major Kennedy, led with a small section fallowedhy C. S*M. Smilie with j> stretcher

cases*

Walking wounded and the wireless formed the- main body. The rest of the

c ompany acted as the rear guard. The party moved off at 0130- hours, towards a

farmhouse which was occupied by sleeping Huns, some of whom never woke again.

The shooting of these Germans alarmed’those in neighbouring houses. These-were

attacked and surrendered after a Hun patrol had been scared off and two members of

it killed.

When dawn broke, a quarter of an hour later, the company was in a strong

position on each side of a track. Guardsman Fitzpa.trick was one of three guardsmen

occupying posts as a standing patrol. The Germans swarmed over these positions

and Fitzpatrick lay down pretending to be dead. Nevertheless, he was kicked and

pulled up and token prisoner* After he had been interrogated, he thought how easy

it would be to. escape and an hour later he made a dash for it. He reached his

old patrol position Which was still occupied by the enemy. Darting unseen into

a slit trench he lay feigning death. A German sergeant came up and screamed at him*

He made no reply but the German emptied his Schmeiser at him. He did not move.

The German kicked him hard in the side and seeing that he did not stir, made off.

Fitzpatrick lay still until 'some American tanks came up and took him back.

/Many



Many of the exploits detailed in this story won decorations for those

concerned in them,. Not least of these was that for which L/Cpl, Cross won his

Military Medal. It should be said first of Alex: that he is not a normal

fighting soldier by all the rules of the book but an orderly room clerk. He has

proved that he can ■wrestle with bursting shells, as well as he can coxoe with the

temperament of the typewriter, . ' A three tenner full of all kinds of ammunition

was hit by a shell just outside his slit trench. It burnt fiercely, ammunition

exploding every five seconds.

Cross did not hesitate. He went straight up to it, opened the cab door,

pulled out an unconscious sergeant and dashed with him to safety.

Irishmen from Ulster and Irishmen from Eire have fought like Titans in the

shell swept "beach head* Their efforts have helped to secure: it and "break the

fierce counter thrusts put in against it. The Hun is still puzzling over the

strange problem of why men from neutral Eire and dour Ulster join hands againsc

his innocent "battle hordes. .

11lLIT ARY AFFAIRS
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